ATTACHMENT 2
Water Remediation Bid
We request that you submit a bid to do the following work which we discussed with you in our
follow up meeting that afternoon.








Swale west of Bent Tree – Please include the use of a Bobcat to clean and shape the
swale. Remove all vegetation trapped inside the headwall grate. Collect and dispose all
vegetation removed. Repair any damage to access area.
Easement west of Willow Springs from Lopez to Richards – Per the detail given you,
install an 8” PVC perforated French drain pipe from the rear of these two properties into
the existing City inlet behind the Ruff home. Connect all existing sump pump lines to
the new French drain with a new slotted drainage inlet placed above or adjacent to the
new 8” French drain. (Please provide a quote to do the extra work of connecting any
new sump pump laterals constructed in a like fashion, for which each Member will
compensate you separately for this work.)
Easement from the Everson fence to the Kwedar swale south of Twelve Oaks - Per the
detail given you, install an 8” PVC perforated French drain pipe from the rear of these
two properties into a slotted drainage inlet at each end. Connect all existing sump
pump lines to the new French drain with a new slotted drainage inlet placed above or
adjacent to the new 8” French drain.
Easement from the Feller fence to the Krager headwall west of Island Bay Lane - Per
the detail given you, install an 8” PVC perforated French drain pipe from these two
properties into a slotted drainage inlet at each end. Connect all existing sump pump
lines to the new French drain with a new slotted drainage inlet above or adjacent to the
new 8” French drain.

Please note that we have taken your suggestion to refrain from installing any 8” drainage pipes
within fenced back yards, due to the excessive costs involved. Rather, per your suggestion, we
propose to advise all Members who have wet back yards that you will construct a dry well in
any location they require in their back yard. As part of your bid, please provide a unit price for
each dry well you are asked to construct. Each Member will compensate you separately for this
work.

